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WELCOME
To prepare for the Advent Season of hope and expectations, the North
Island Choral Society is proud to present a concert of music that
invokes anticipation and excitement for the festive season. Spanning
over 5 centuries, this eclectic performance stretches from early
polyphony, through the Baroque and Classical eras, and concludes
with a modern 20 th Century masterwork that will, we hope, entice your
aural imaginations as it has ours. On top of that, 2 iconic sing-a-long
carols.
A concert of this scope needed to have ‘all hands on deck’ for success,
and would not be so were it not for our NICS Orchestra, concertmaster
Corinne Innes; our gifted accompanist, Elvera Penner; our soloists
Carol Anne, Sophie, Lisa, Brian, and Chris; and our Board, President
Mary Gray, who have spent many hours behind the scenes in
rehearsal, meetings and preparation.
NICS is a community choir made up of non-auditioned singers who
enjoy singing some of the masterworks of classical music. New
members are always welcome, regardless of musical skill and
experience. We thank them for wanting to share this music with you,
our audience. In today’s digital and technical world, we very much
appreciate your time and attendance at a live performance in our
Valley. We hope you enjoy our “Choral Advent” offering.
Paul Colthorpe
Artistic Director
North Island Choral Society

A heartfelt thank you to the following donors:
Patrons:		 Sheila Borman and Tom Bennett
			Christopher Bellamy
Contributor:
Monique Lafleur
				
NICS gratefully accepts donations and issues tax
receipts. Your support helps us to continue to produce
high quality concerts.

PROGRAMME
HAIL! BRIGHT CECILIA (from Z 328)

H. PURCELL (1659-1695)

O MAGNUM MYSTERIUM		

G. PALESTRINA (1525-1594)

MAGNIFICAT IN C MAJOR, D 486

F. SCHUBERT (1797-1828)

Magnificat anima mea Dominum
Deposuit potentes de sede
Gloria Patri

Sophie Simard, soprano
Lisa Stephens-Deith, contralto
Brian Lawrence, tenor
Christopher Bellamy, baritone

O COME, ALL YE FAITHFUL
		(sing-a-long) #60

J.F. WADE (1711-1786)

INTERMISSION
GLORIA, FP 177

F. POULENC (1899-1963)

Gloria
Laudamus te
Domine Deus, Rex caelestis
Domine Fili unigenite
Domine Deus, Agnus Dei
Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris
Carol Anne Parkinson, soprano
HARK! THE HERALD ANGELS SING
		(sing-a-long) #48

F. MENDELSSOHN (1809-1847)

Word to carols are in the Voices United hymn book, numbers above.

Hail! Bright Cecilia - Purcell
Hail! bright Cecilia, hail to thee!
Great Patroness of us, great Patroness
of us and Harmony.

O Magnum Mysterium - Palestrina
O magnum mysterium et admirabile
sacramentum ut animalia viderent
Dominum natum iacentem in
praesepio.
Natum vidimus et chorus angelorum
collaudantes Dominum.
Alleluia.
Quem vidistis pastores?
Dicite, annunciate nobis quis
apparuit?
natum vidimus et chorus angelorum
collaudantes Dominum. Alleluia.

O great mystery and wonderful
sacrament,that beasts should see the
new-born Lord lying in a manger.
The new-born we have seen and
a chorus of angels praising God.
Alleluia.
Whom have you seen, shepherds?
Speak, tell us who has appeared?
The newborn we have seen and
a chorusof angels praising God.
Alleluia.

Magnificat - Schubert
Magnificat anima mea Dominum.
Et exultavit spiritus meus:
in Deo salutari meo.
Quia respexit humilitatem
ancillae suae:
Ecce enim ex hoc beatam me dicent
omnes generationes.

My soul doth magnify the Lord.
And my spirit hath rejoiced
in God my Savior.
Because He hath regarded
the humility of His servant:
For behold from henceforth all
generations shall call me blessed.

Deposuit potentes de sede:
et exaltavit humiles.
Esurientes implevit bonis: et divites
dimisit inanes.

He hath put down the mighty from
their seat, and hath exalted the humble.
He hath filled the hungry with good
things; and the rich He hath sent empty
away.

Suscepit Ísrael puerum suum:
recordatus misericordiae suae.
Sicut locutus est ad patres nostros:
Abraham, et semini eius in saecula.
Gloria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto,

He hath received Israel His servant,
being mindful of His mercy:
As He spoke to our fathers, to Abraham
and to his seed for ever.
Glory be the Father, and to the Son, and
to the Holy Spirit,
As it was in the beginning, is now, and
ever shall be, forever and ever, Amen.

Sicut erat in principio, et nunc,
et semper, et in sæcula sæculorum.
Amen

Gloria - Poulenc
Gloria in excelsis Deo
Et in terra pax hominibus bonae
voluntatis.
Laudamus te. Benedicimus te.
Adoramus te. Glorificamus te.
Gratias agimus tibi propter magnam
gloriam tuam,

Glory to God in the highest
And on earth peace to all of good will.

Domine Deus, Rex cælestis,
Deus Pater omnipotens.
Domine Fili unigenite, Jesu Christe.

Lord God! Heavenly King!
God, the father Almighty!
Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten
Son!
Lord God! Lamb of God!
Son of the Father.
Thou, who takest away the sins of the
world, have mercy upon us.
Thou, who takest away the sins of the
world, receive our prayer.

Domine Deus, Agnus Dei,
Filius Patris.
Qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Qui tollis peccata mundi, suscipe
deprecationem nostram.
Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris,
miserere nobis.
Quoniam tu solus Sanctus.
Tu solus Dominus,
Tu solus Altissimus, Jesu Christe,
Cum Sancto Spiritu in gloria
Dei Patris. Amen.

We praise Thee, we bless Thee,
We adore Thee, we glorify Thee.
We give Thee thanks for
Thy great glory.

Thou, who sits at the right hand of the
Father, have mercy upon us.
For Thou alone art holy,
Thou alone art Lord,
Thou alone art the most high,
Jesus Christ.
With the Holy Spirit, in the glory of
God the Father. Amen.

Henry Purcell (1659-1695)
Although little is known of his personal life, Purcell was an English composer
of the middle baroque period most remembered for his more than 100 songs; a
tragic opera, Dido and Aeneas; and his music set to a version of Shakespeare’s A
Midsummer Night’s Dream called The Fairy Queen. He was the most important
English composer of his time, covering a wide field: the church, the stage, the
court, and private entertainment. In all these branches of composition he showed
an obvious admiration for the past combined with a willingness to learn from the
present, particularly from his contemporaries in Italy.
Through the centuries there have been discussions regarding the way to
pronounce his name. Keeping in mind his English origin, conductor Nicholas
McGegan settles the debate: “It’s PUR-cell. It rhymes with rehEARsal.”
Hail! Bright Cecilia, also known as Ode to St. Cecilia, was composed by Purcell
to a text by the Irishman Nicholas Brady in 1692 in honour of the feast day of
Saint Cecilia, patron saint of musicians. Annual celebrations of this saint’s feast
day on 22 November began in 1683, organised by the Musical Society of London,
a group of musicians and music lovers.

Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina (1525-1594)
Giovanni Palestrina was an Italian composer of the Renaissance period, the
most famous 16th century representative of the Roman School of musical
composition. He had a vast influence on the development of Roman Catholic
church music, and his work can be seen as a summation of Renaissance
polyphony. At the age of 26, he was appointed musical director of the papal
choir in Rome and was therefore responsible for the music in St. Peter’s Basilica.
At his death at age 69, Palestrina left hundreds of compositions, including 104
masses, 68 offertories, more than 300 motets, at least 72 hymns, 35 magnificats,
11 litanies, 4 or 5 sets of lamentations, and over 140 madrigals.
O Magnum Mysterium is a six-part motet written for the celebration of
Christmas. In its time it would have been sung in the cathedral by choirboys,
probably without musical accompaniment. The piece is intended to express the
joy and awe that was felt by the shepherds as they celebrated and worshipped the
Christ-child in the manger on Christmas Eve. The text in all its settings is the
same; it is in Latin and refers to the Bible’s story of Christ’s birth in the manger.

Franz Peter Schubert (1797-1828)
Born in Austria, Franz Peter Schubert was the son of a schoolmaster. He
received a thorough musical education and won a scholarship to boarding
school. Although he was never rich, the composer’s work gained recognition and
popularity, noted for bridging classical and romantic composition. Like the poets
for whose work he wrote his music, Schubert was a master of lyrical composition.
In Vienna, the popularity of Schubert’s songs and dance music became so
great that concert parties were devoted entirely to them. These parties, called
Schubertiaden, were given in the homes of wealthy merchants and civil servants;
however the wider worlds of opera and public concerts still eluded him. He died
in Vienna at the age of 31. It was only after Schubert’s passing that his musical
genius received the kind of recognition it deserved. His talent lay in his ability
to adapt to almost any kind of musical form. His vocal contributions, more than
500 in all, were written for male and female voices, as well as mixed voices.
Schubert adored Beethoven - he was awed by him, to the point that he was too
timid to even introduce himself to the musical giant when the two passed one
another on the streets of Vienna. However, Schubert himself had an influence on
later composers like Robert Schumann, Johannes Brahms and Hugo Wolf, while
his “Ninth Symphony” opened the way for other greats like Anton Bruckner and
Gustav Mahler.
With a duration of about 10 minutes, Schubert’s Magnificat in C major D 486 is
one of the more concise settings of the well-known Marian canticles, originally
for the service of Vespers. It was composed in late summer 1815 and is therefore
probably one of a series of church music works Schubert wrote in his youth
for Lichtenthal Parish Church. The work requires an orchestra with strings,
woodwind, and brass. The four-part choir contrasts with four soloists who sing
the peaceful middle section of the three-section work.

Francis Poulenc (1899-1963)
The brilliant French composer, Francis Poulenc, was born into a wealthy family
of pharmaceutical manufacturers. His mother, an amateur pianist, taught him to
play and music formed a part of family life. At 16, he began taking formal piano
lessons but a decisive turn in his development as a composer occurred when he
attracted the attention of Erik Satie, whose eccentricities impressed him deeply.
Apart from his fine songs and piano pieces, Francis Poulenc revealed himself
as an inspired composer of religious music. Later in his life, the loss of some
close friends, coupled with a pilgrimage to the Black Madonna of Rocamadour,
led him to rediscover the Catholic faith and resulted in compositions of a more

somber, austere tone. He also wrote remarkable music for the organ, including a
concerto that is considered among the most beautiful organ concertos. A master
of artificial simplicity, he pleases listeners by his bland triadic tonalities, spiced
with quickly passing discords.
The Gloria, written in 1959 for soprano solo, orchestra and chorus, is a setting
of the Gloria text from the ordinary mass and is one of his most notable works.
It was commissioned by the Koussevitsky Foundation in honor of Sergei
Koussevitzky and his wife Natalia. Koussevitzky was a Russian-born conductor,
composer and double-bassist, known for his long tenure as music director of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra from 1924-1949.
The work is divided into six movements as follows:
1. Gloria in excelsis Deo (G major): opens with a brass fanfare and the choir
juxtaposing chords in G major and B minor, which occurs throughout the piece.
2. Laudamus te (C major): opens with a strange, quick brass introduction. A
light tune repeats throughout this movement along with an often-changing
time signature. The last line of the text, beginning “Gratias agimus...” is somber,
giving an other-worldly characteristic in the middle of the revelry of the
movement.
3. Domine Deus, Rex caelestis (B minor): is led by the extremely dramatic solo
soprano line after a woodwind introduction. The movement ends by preparing
the way for the more joyful fourth movement.
4. Domine Fili unigenite (G major): is the shortest and resembles the second
movement in the nature of the orchestral phrases, but contains some of the
accented nature of the first movement in the chorus parts. The quick tempo and
rousing rhythms give a whirling and dancing impression.
5. Domine Deus, Agnus Dei (B-flat minor): opens with woodwinds and
resembles the third movement with the return of the soprano soloist as leader.
The music is dark and mysterious, due in part to the inclusion of both an
augmented fourth and an augmented fifth in the soprano’s opening melodic line.
The movement culminates with an uneasy, mysterious feeling at the end.
6. Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris (G major): begins with alternating chorus and
orchestra intoning the fanfare theme from the first movement. The final section
is preceded by a solo “Amen” from the soprano and echoed by the chorus.

PAUL COLTHORPE - ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Arriving in the Comox Valley in 1991 with his Bachelor of Music and Master of
Education degrees from the University of Victoria, Paul has taught secondary
school band and elementary classroom music. Currently, he is music teacher at
the French Immersion School at Puntledge Park, and is the Director of Music
Ministries at Comox United Church. His mantra is “music by and for the
community”. He has been Artistic Director of the NICS since December 1995
and is proud of the growth and accomplishments of the choir.
ELVERA PENNER - ACCOMPANIST
Elvera, an accomplished musician, has been working with soloists, choirs
and instrumentalists since leaving high school. She earned her Associate
of the Royal Toronto Conservatory (ARTC) and teaches piano as well as
accompanying church, community, and school choirs. Elvera has been with
NICS since 1992.
CAROL ANNE PARKINSON - SOPRANO
Carol Anne Parkinson is a joyful singer, voice teacher, and conductor. She
received her Bachelor of Music from the University of British Columbia in 1995.
She was the founding director of the Nova Voce Choral Society. She has been a
soloist with the Capilano College Music Program, CYMC, Timbre!, NICS, and
churches. She cherishes memories of singing with the Capilano College Singers,
the UBC Choral Union, and the University Singers, and has recorded two CDs
with the Vancouver Cantata Singers. She resides in Comox with her husband
and two energetic boys.
SOPHIE SIMARD - SOPRANO
Sophie is a graduate in Humanities at UVic and is completing her Grade 10
voice and theory exams with Royal College of Music while working as a voice
instructor for Motif Music Studios. She is also the Musical Director for the
Comox Valley Children’s Choir and sings in a Vocal Quartet. Sophie has sung
with Campbell River Children’s Choir, Philomela Women’s Choir at UVic, Island
Voices, and Just in Time’s Vocal Minority. Sophie enjoys spending time teaching
and creating music with children, youth, and adults in our community, in
schools, and with her two daughters.

LISA STEPHENS-DEITH – CONTRALTO
The daughter of a pastor and an operatic soprano, a love of music and life of
faith shaped, and continues to shape, her musical path. Lisa studied at Wilfred
Laurier University in Waterloo, Ontario. After graduating in 1991 with an
Honours Bachelor of Music degree in voice, Lisa spent the next years focusing
on being a wife and mother of two. After living in Toronto and London with
her family, she moved to Courtenay from the U.K. in 2003 and is now happily
and firmly rooted here in the Valley, volunteering with L’Arche and Habitat for
Humanity, and leading worship at Living Hope Church. Lisa began singing
with NICS in 2005 and we are happy to welcome her back to the NICS stage.
BRIAN LAWRENCE - TENOR
Brian was born in Campbell River, raised in Black Creek, and schooled in
Courtenay. He started singing in a church children’s choir at age of 8, and later
with Cantiamo from ages 14 to 17. He took Classical voice studies in Alberta
both at university and privately, and eventually spent 8 months in Mazatlán,
Sinaloa, Mexico at age 22, studying opera and voice at the Escuela Superior de
Canto de Mazatlán. Brian is the only Canadian to attend classes in any program
offered by Cultura Mazatlán, and rapidly acquired Spanish language skills
thanks to some very patient friends and colleagues. Currently working with his
family, Brian enjoys returning to music whenever possible.
CHRISTOPHER BELLAMY - BARITONE
While at medical school, Christopher was a voice student at the Guildhall
School of Music in London, England. His first major soloist performance was
at St. Paul’s Cathedral in Vaughan Williams Fantasia on Christmas Carols.
His operatic debut in 1967 was singing in Beethoven’s Leonora, and he was
principal baritone in the English National Opera. Christopher came to BC
in 1974 and four years later, he was the winner of the Western Canadian
Metropolitan Opera auditions. He was soloist in Handel’s Messiah with the
Vancouver Symphony and the Vancouver Bach Choir. Christopher moved
to the Comox Valley in 1989 and is a physician/laboratory director at North
Island Hospital, Comox Valley.

ORCHESTRA
1st Violin: Corinne Innes (concert master), Ardene Larison, Isabella Donn,
							
James Donn
2nd Violin: Theresa Hartwig, Heather Gatland, Cindy Budd, Kristin Valka
Viola:

Ann Bayles, Heather Sinclair

Cello: Jordie Robinson, Marcia Haley, Maureen Bedford
Bass: Bryce Scully, Alain Gourdeau
Flute: Antonia Mahon, Tracy Canil
Clarinet: Tom Spratt, Howard Robertson
Bassoon: Dan Lehton
Trumpet: Alastair Chaplin, Steven Donegan
French Horn: Yolanda Lehton, Nancy Horobetz
Trombone: Ed Walker, Liam Bishop
Tuba: Nancy Cox
Timpani: Ram Sudama

NORTH ISLAND CHORAL SOCIETY CHOIR MEMBERS
SOPRANOS

ALTOS

TENORS

Denise Allard
Louise Argyle
Sheila Borman
Holly Finlayson
Dianne Goodacre
Mary Gray*
Jackie Green
Claudia Hartman
Ruth Hibberson*
Angela Hope
Rosalind Innes
Martha Massey
Lydia Magnusson
Kate May
Gail Mercredi
Carol Potter
Deirdre Rennie*
Maggie Shaw
Petra Strougal
Joyce Wagland
Susan Wellard
Mary Williams
Frances Wright*

Sally Barton
Janet Beggs
Judy Bouwers
Janice DeMong
Stephanie Eakle
Debbie Eaton
Joyce Falkowski
Paula Field
Marianne Fiendell
Kelly Finlayson
Adrian Franck
Bernice Friesen
Margaret Gauthier
Donna Griffiths
Margaret Harris
Sherry Lang
Jennifer Lee
Tamsen Matheson
Frances McAlonan
Trenna McCaffrey
Jocelyne Praine
Bärbel Raynolds
Sheila Scully
Tina Shaw
Marian Slomp*
Laurie Steele
Cathie Talbot*
Kelly Thomas
Karin Tulen
Sheila Tully
Corrie Van Haarlem
Gillian Venter

John Churchley
Keith Fawcett*
Roger Goodman
Marcia Haley
Barbara Huhn
Monique Lafleur
Jennifer McQuade
Rosalind Pattison
Rebecca Richards
Linda Stewart

BASS
Graham Argyle
Tom Bennett
Jim Boase
Colin Boyd
Alec Deas
Rudy Friesen
Mike Harris
Stuart Hartman
Matthew Nicoll
Crandell Overton
Doug Preston
Tom Tully
* Board members

Don’t miss our Spring Concert
Celebrating Beethoven’s 250th Birthday
Visit www.northislandchoral.ca for more information
Please leave program for reuse or take home and show your friends

